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Musicians
I'enclezvoos
in the park
By Barbara Weber
Stall writer

Rendezvous in the Park, which
delighted large audiences last summer,
is returning for an encore. July 18,19,
and 20, Moscow's East City Park will be
filled with the sounds of the second an-
nual Rendezvous.

All performances will begin at 6:30
p.m. on the East City Park open-air
stage. In the event of rain, the artists wiH
move to the UI Administration Building
Auditorium.

The first night is entitled "Evening
with the Classics" and features several
renowned classical musicians. Guest
performers include Rafael Druian,
violinist and former concertmaster of
the New York Philharmonic.

According to Bill Voxman, Rendez-
vous committee member, two chamber
orchestras will perform. The Rendez-
vous Chamber Players, directed by
Druian, consists of the Rafael Druian
Chamber Music Workshop staff
members and music faculty irom Ul and
WSU. The second ensemble is compos-
ed of participating members of the
workshop and will be directed by Xavier
Courvoisier of Gonzaga University.

Other guest soloists are Roma
Vayspapir, formerly the principal bass
player with the Leningrad Symphony
and currently with the Spokane Sym-
phony, and Jay Mauchley, University of
Idaho pianist and music professor. The
guest performers will be accompanied
by the Rendezvous Chamber Players

I playing works by Mozart, Vivaldi and
Tchaikovsky.

In addition to the music, a ballet
choreographed especially for the
Rendezvous will be performed by
members of the American Festival

!

Ballet.
The second night is called "Folk,

Bluegrass; Swing, and More". "Here the
spotlight is on Idaho performers." said
Voxman.

The featured artist is Rosalie Sorrels,
folk singer and composer from Idaho.
Sorrels recently won the Idaho Gover-
nor's Award for Excellence in the Arts.

Also on the program is "Wild
Roses"—Beth and Cinde of Sandpoint,
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Members of the Rafael Drulcm Chamber
Auditorium Tuesday in preparation for

Music workshop, taldng place this week In Moscow. rehecased at the AH~I~I~Ion
their performcmce at Rendesvous In the Park at East City Park this weekend.

Photo by Clark Strain
the big band will be Lisa Wiilson, UI german sausages and desserts.
music student and jazz vocalist. Biscuitroot is presenting entrees from

The Dixieland Band is composed of their new menu and Mama's will feature
regional musicians including Bukvich their pasta salads. Clearwater Meat
on drums and Riley on Trumpet. Packing Co. and Moscow Food ~p are

"Our goal is twofold; to bring quality also planning on attending. "It's going
performers to the area and make use of to be wonderful," said Davis.
the quality performers in the area," said Tickets are 82.00 for each evening,
Voxman of the Rendezvous. "We are us- children 12 and under free. They may
ing the arts to stimulate the economy." be purchased at the UI Student Union

According to Rendezvous committee Building or at the park. Tax deductible
chairman Susan Davis, there will be buttonsareavailablefor810.00andin-
several opportunities for picnicking at elude three nights'dmission as well as
theRendezvous.Foodboothsfromlocal guaranteed seating in the UI Ad-
restaurants will be stationed in the park. ministration Auditorium in the event of

The Main St. Dell will be catering a full rain.
dinner consisting of teriyaki chicken or

Idaho —who will play bluegrass, blues,
country, and swing. Local performers in-
clude "Whale". Lisa Theobald, Dan
Maher, and John McInturff. They will
kick off the show with music of various
traditions.

Evening number three is appropriate-
ly titled "Jazz Under the Stars". Accor-
ding to Voxman, there will be both tradi-
tional dixieland music and the big band
sound.

The big band is led by Dan Bukvich
and Robert McCurdy, UI jazz

studies'irectors.The featured soloist will be
Teddy Riley, New Orleans trumpeter
and leader of the Storyville Jazz Band
in New Orleans. Also performing with

Russian violinist Druian to perform
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i Rcdael Druicm. concertmaster of mcmy American orchestras and
'symphonies, wI play the violin at Rendesvous in the Park
, tomorrow night. Photo by Clark Strain

By Barbara Weber
StaH writer

Rafae1 Druian, world-
renowned violinist, is in
Moscow to direct the Rafael
Druian Chamber Music
Workshop. He will also per-
form at the Rendezvous in
the Park July 18.

Druian, former concert-
master of the Cleveland Or-
chestra and the New York
Philharmonic, is currently a
professor of music at Boston
University.

Druian was born in
Vologda, Russia, in 1922 and
was taken to Havana by his
parents at the age of one. At
eight, he was accepted as a
scholarship pupil by Amadeo
Roldan, the conductor of the
Havana Philharmonic.

Two years later he came to
the United States and audi-
tioned for Leopold Stokowski
who recommended him to
the Curtis Institute in
Philadelphia where he
studied and graduated in

1942. While at Curtis, he
won a youth audition and ap-
peared as soloist with the
Philadelphia Orchestra .in
1938.

Druian began his career as
concertmaster with the
Dallas Symphony in
1947-48. He also served in
this capacity with the Or-
chestras of Minnesota and
Cleveland, and in the fall of
1971he joined the New York
Philharmonic.

During the summer of
1960 through..1966, Druian
taught and performed as a
member of the Faculty of the
American Federation of
Musicians International
String Congress. In 1964and
'66, he was a member of the
distinguished juries for the
Leventritt International Com-
petition for violinists.

Druian has made many
recordings of his acclaimed
performances, one of which
received a 1964 Grammy
Award nomination as the

best classical recording of the
year.

The Rafael Druian
Chamber Music Workshop is
being sponsored by the
Moscow Arts Commission
and the UI Summer Session.
The week-long festival,
which began Saturday and
will run through tomorrow, is
part of the annual Moscow
summer arts festival,
Rendezvous in the Park.

This workshop was special-
ly designed for high school,
college, community, and pro-
fessional string . musicians.
Participants are assigned to
one or two small chamber
ensembles and have the op-
portunity to perform in a
chamber orchestra.

The workshop staff is com-
posed of professional string
musicians from all over the
western United States. They
will be joined by UI and WSU—faculty to form the Rendez-
vous Chamber Players.
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.Xems
Trip to
Japan
cancelled

Idaho educators were forced
to cancel a scheduled trip to
Japan this summer because too
few participants turned out for
the venture. Maynard Yutzy,
professor ofEducation at the UI
and organizer of the trip, said
they fell short of the 15 people
necessary to make the journey.

Educators were to have
studied the Japanese system of
education from the Ministry of
'Education down to a single
classroom. Elementary and
secondary teachers would have
been able to earn three credit
hours for the trip. The program
was scheduled for June 23Duly
7..
CCC holds
last barbecue
The last "Wednesday After-

noon Pot-luck Barbecue" at the
Campus Christian Center will
be held July 23 from 5 to 7 p.m.

Participants are asked to
bring a contribution of ingre-
dients for shishkabobs, such as
beef chunks, tomatoes,
mushrooms, green peppers,
onions, etc. Drinks will be
provided.

The barbecue will be set up on
the back patio of the Canipus
Christian Center.

Walkway construction limits access
By Barbara Weber
Staff writer

Walkway system construc-
tion on University Avenue
between Rayburn and Line
Streets will inhibit handicap-
ped access to the UI Library.
The old walkway system is
being converted from street
format to large sidewalks on
University Avenue and on
Idaho Avenue between Pine
and Ash Streets, according to
Kate Grinde of UI Facility
Planning.

The area on University
Avenue is located between
Memorial Gym and the UI
Library. Once completed, the
walkway will have no curbs
or gutters, which will allow
for cross-access by handicap-
ped students.

The handicapped route to
the library has been
demolished due to the
university drainage project
and will be replaced under
the walkway development.

According to Grinde. two
handicapped parking spaces
will be marked behind
Memorial Gym and will pro-
vide access to the library via
the sidewalk west of the gym.
This route is expected to be
accessable by the time the UI
fall semester begins.

One permanent handicap-
ped parking space will be
placed at the west end of the
library. Handicapped
students using this access

must use the university
phone in the library's
downstairs lounge to call
upstairs (885-6495) and re-
quest assistance with the
elevator.

During construction, the
west end library route of ac-
cess will be the only one
available. Grinde said pro-
ject completion is expected
sometime this fall.

Notification of finanacial aid
awards is begining to come out
after a three week delay.

A new federal regulation re-
quiring verification of all finan-
cial aid applications prevented:
the Student Financial Aid oNce

~

from returning the awards I

notices on July 1 as expected.

'otification of awards to
students whose forms were
turned in on time and required
little or no additional informa-
tion was mailed out Tuesday ac-
cording to director of Student
Financial Aid Dan Davenport.
Students with late forms or ad-
ditional requried information

should recieve their forms in
three to four weeks.

Davenport stressed that
students who plan to accept the
awards need to let his office
know immediately so their
checks will be available at
registration August 26.

The new regulation was im-

plemented in the spring. "We
didn't have time to prepare,"
said Davenport. The Financial
Aid oNce had to get income tax
forms from the students and
their parents and each of those
forms had to be verified, he said.
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Theta Chl fraternity will have a new house this spring lf all goes as plans. The new site, pictured above Is at 620 Elm. Construction
Is In progress, and If the house lf finished on time, It will be ready for use at the beginning of Spring Semester 1987.The new bulldlng
will house 49 members.

Theta Chl will sell their lot and house to the university, and the area will serve as office space for the Alr Force ROTC ln the future
The Theta Chl house Is presently located at 706 Elm. Members of the fraternity will live In their present house until the completion

of the new one. Photo by Clark Strain
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About Last Night... It's superficial
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Brothers Watson are starrfng fn the UI Repertory Theatre pro-
duction of Dracula. Bill,Watson portrays Count'Dracula cmd
Tommy Watson protrays Renffeld. The re~~~<~ performances
of Dracula are July 23, 2B, 30 cmd August 2.

By Karma Mefsler
Staff writer

Idaho Repertory Theater is
once again entertaining
Moscow audiences with per-
formances of superior quali-
ty. "Dracula", which opened
last Friday, is an entertaining
thriller that can be enjoyed
by people of all ages.

Audiences can look for-
ward to exciting perfor-
mances from the entire I.R.T.
cast, but especially CQ~
.Shoemaker as Dr. Van'H@S'
'icing'„,;,Tommy Watson 'as R;M.
Re'nfleld, Bill Watson who
portrays count Dracula and
David Wayne Borror in the
part of Butterworth.

Shoemaker's Van Helsing
was excellent. The hunched
over, aH knowing doctor does
not show his face much. This
does not detract from the
character, but thanks to
Shoemakers ability to
vocalize concern and
knowledge the audience can
feel those emotions rather
than having to see them.

Perhaps the most im-
pressive performance in the
play is Watson as the mad-
man Renfleld. Blood curdling
screams and >ysterfcal
laughter attach Renffeld to
the audience as a poor, but
loveable character. Watsons
humor added to Renfeildthe
character and provided com-
ic relief to the p}ay.

Watson and Borror. as
usual,-stood out with their
ability to bring life into any
character they portray. Wat-
son's Dracula was haunting
and Borror's hilarious por-
trayal of security man Butter-
worth make the play more
enjoyable with every scene.

A haunting addition to the
play was the set itself. It pro-
vided a perfect back drop for
the story of Nancy Seward
who suddenly comes down
with a mysterious case of
anemia and two little red bite
marks on her neck. When her
father, a doctor, can find no
solution for the illness he
calls in old friend Van Hels-
ing who uncovers the vam-
pire problem.

The energy flows through
most of the play although a
unity is missing in the overall
performance. This could be a
result of Dr. Roy Fluhrer hav-
ing to stand in for the-actor
who was scheduled to play
Nancy'ather, Dr. Seward.

Although unity fs not pre-
sent throughout, "Dracula"
is excellent evening enter-
tainment. The actors and ac-
tress of the cast have the
talent to hold the play
together well. Maybe the
blood provided "a lifeline for
the play.

This VJeek's
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Review:

Watson puts teeth into Dracula

By Lake Puett
Staff writer

In "About Last Night..." Rob Lowe and Demi
Moore are two people who try (very hard. admit-
tedly) to make a meaningful relationship out of
a sleazy one-night stand. There is no reason why
they should be together, unless it is because their
types (both are self-absorbed airheads) should be
kept from bothering more fnteHfgent, well-
meaning people.

Lowe and Moore each have a best friend. played
by Jim Belushi and Elizabeth Perkins (an in-
teresting newcomer who gets to say aH the
movie's best lines). Both are jealous of Lowe and
Moore's passionate romance and both try to
sabotage ft. Belushf is an overbearing jerk who
never stops ridiculing Lowe for seeing women as
anything other than sex objects. Hfs comments
("Never call a broad more than once a week1")
about Lowe's relationship with Moore are over-
done and boring. When Lowe admits to Belushi
that he has told Moore he loves her, Belushi is in-

credulous and asks,'Who said it flrst? You or
her?" Lowe lies.

Lowe and Moore are so superflcial that the most
important conversations have to do with such
things as whether to serve ham or turkey for
Thanksgiving dinner. Their personalities are so
one-dfmensfonal that the movie's incidental
characters seem much more entertaining. A more
interesting male lead would have helped the fil;
Lowe fs a pretty boy who has never developed any
character. The viewer will hope for a happy en-
ding even ff it simply because Lowe and Moore
deserve each other.

. "About Last Night..." was adapted from David
Mamet's Obfe-award-winning play "Sexuhf
Perversity in Chicago." The fil orgfnaHy had the
same title but was changed when theaters around
the country refused to run the ads with that
naine.

When the movie's characters become borfng or
embarrassing, the sets, at least, are fun to look at.

By Lcmce Levy
Staff Writer

The UI rugby team traveHed to Beflfngham,
Wa., last Saturday for the eighth annual Can-Am
Seven-A-Side rugby tourney. Thirty-two teams
from British Columbia, Washington, California
and Oregon took part in the one day event hosted
by the Chukanut Bay Rugby Club ofBeflingham.
The UI team was the only Idaho representative.

The UI sent rdne players to compete in the B
division. Making the trip were Mike Burke, Eric
Jones, Doug Dulac, John Olson, Steve and Kevin
Wohlschlegel. Joe McGurkin, Matt Hansen and

Dan Pfleffer. Only Hansen and McGurkin had any
previous experience in seven man rugby, a more
wide open, fast moving form of the game, but the
UI picked ft up quickly and played well.

'the UI was defeated 6-0 by a Seattle team and
14-6 by the Huna Hogs of Beflfngham, but came
back to post a 10% wfn over Skagit VaHey.
McGurldn and Olson scored tries, and Burke kick-
ed a conversion.

It was a good opportunity for some of the
younger UI players to see some exciting rugby
and also gain valuable experience. The UI will
begin its 15 man fall season in early September.

'Carolyn

Lee, a senior art student at UL paints a mural on the wall by the Computer Senrfces at
the A~~<ncsfratfon Bufldfng. Bill Accola. director of Computer Senrfces, came up with the idea to
decorate the walls wfth murals. Lee fs being paid for her work by the Learn cmd Earn program.

Photo by Clark Strain
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"Quality Hair Care, 1 i

whatever your style!" ~

PC2000 COMPUTER PERM
The revolutionary new perm
that's great for wash 'n wear or
body wave styles. Precise formula
selection and processing assures
beautiful curl with bounce
and lustre!

SALE
$

~
@95

(reg. $27.95)
Includes cut, style and warranfy.
(Long hair extra.) Expires 7-3146

NO APPOINTMENT
NEEDED

Palouse Empire Mall

Open: M-F 10 - 9 SAT 10-
SUN 12- 5

Ul rugby team competes in seven man rugby

1222 Pullman Rd, Moscow 883-0678
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Ln~nuS POLICY: The Idaho
Argonaut wQI accept letters to
the editor until noon on the day
prior to publication. They
should be limited to one page in
length, typed, and double-
spaced. For subjects requiring
greater exposition, ar-
rangements may be made with
the editor. Letters must be sign-
ed in ink, and Include the
name, address, and phone
number of the writer. Proof of
fdentity wfll be needed at time
of submfssion. Letters received
by maQ wfll not be run unless
conihmation of authorship is
made. Names of writers will not
be withheld. Letters may be
edited for mechanical and spell-
ing errors. The Idaho Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse to
publish any letter.

Boy, Idaho's lucky. This beautiful state.
whose tourism industry is booming with.

good reason, is drawing visitors from near
and far. They fis; they boat; they hike; they
dine; tffey rally and burn crosses in the
name of white supremacy.

I guess beautiful north Idaho is a good
place to hold a rally and northwest America
is the best part of the country to increase
the white population and live in a "pure"
world.

Obviously, racists think so.
Last weekend, The Order, a militant,

white supremacist sect, gathered in Hayden
Lake, Idaho, with fellow racists, to chant,
burn crosses, 'and wear sheets.

It must feel good to feel so righteous and
pure. It must be fun to dress up for Hallo-

ween in sheets and combat fatigues. It must
strike a chord of patriotism carrying
American flags and wearing swastikas. It
must send a shiver up the spine to watch
the sign of the cross go up in flames.

We'e touched you chose Idaho as your
meeting place and the Northwest as your
conquest but we don't want your warped
moronic, third-grade antics carried out in
our state.

But America is America and even you
have the right to be here; just don't expect
a warm reception. We are left with few
defenses (without stooping to your level) to
let the world know Idahoans don*'t condone
or support your beliefs that the white race
is superior. All we can do is to continue do-
ing what we are doing.

'e must continue to hold "love" rallies,
like the "Good Neighbors Day," rally held
in Coeur d'Alene, the same day as the "hate
group" gathered 10 miles away in Hayden
Lake.

Government leaders must continue to de-
nounce racism like Idaho Governor John
Evans did last weekend when he appeared
at "Good Neighbors Day" and like three
other northwest states'overnors did when
they made statements asking people to re-
ject racism and prejudice.

City councils must continue passing
resolutions in opposition to the Order's
beliefs.

We must let everyone know The
Order'eliefsdo not represent Idahoans'nd that

Idahoans do not tolerate racists.
Megan Guido

The federal government is trying to
blackmail states into changing their drink-
ing age to 21 by threatening to withhold
highway funds.

You thought this issue was settled, didn'
you'? Especially since the Idaho Senate
vetoed the bill last spring. But the issue is
already on the books for next year. Until the
drinking age is no longer an economic issue,
the legislature will keep going round and
round.

When it comes right down to it, Idaho
can't afford to lose its federal highway
funds, especially in light of the limited funds
the state already has to work with. And,
because of a grandfather clause, the
legislat6re has until September 1987 to
change the drinking age without losing the
federal highways funds earmarked for
Idaho: $4.5 million for 1986and S7 million
for 1987.Idaho will only lose temporary use
of the funds; should the legislature change
the drinking age by September 1987, the
state will get all the funds back promptly.

The federal government seems to think
that raising the drinking age wfll render our
roads more safe. Of the 15 states that rais-
ed their drinking age between 1979 and
1983, IIowever, only in New York and Texas
was there a subsequent decline in the
percentage ofalcohol-related traflic fatalities
among the affected age group. In eight of
the 15 states, the percentage actually in-
creased. And in New York and Texas, the
higher drinking age was accompanied by
tougher punishments for drunken driving-
punishments that applied to all age groups
and that were not imposed in several of the
13 other states that raised the age during
that period..

In 1984, President Reagan signed legisla-
tion requiring states that did not adopt a
minimum drinking age of 21 for all
alcoholic beverages by 1987 would lose five
percent of their federal highway funds.
States that did not comply by 1988 would
lose an additional 10 percent of their
highway funds.

At the time he signed the bill into law,
President Reagan stated that "with the pro-
blem so clear cut and the proven solution
at hand, we have no misgiving about this
judicious use of federal power."

Proponents of a higher minimum drink-
ing age argue that, although those under 21
comprise only about 10percent of all licens-
ed drivers, they were involved in an annual
average of 24.6 percent of alcohol-related
traffic fatalities from 1977 to 1984. What
they fail to point out, however, is that this
age group is involved in 29.5 percent of all
non-alcohol related fatalities. Inexperience
behind the wheel may account for a large
number of deaths in both categories.

Highway funds, however, are not the
issue. The point fs, the federal government
is interfering with states'ights. It's in-
teresting to note that one of the planks in
Reagan's initial presidential campaign plat-
form way back in 1980 was to give states
more autonomy. But here is a perfect exam-
ple of Reaganomics interfering with the
status quo. It is also another instance where
the Reagan Administration is trying to
regulate social behavior.

What's next'? Are they going to try to take
the vote away from the 18- to 20-yearclds,
too'? Anyone who is old enough to vote is
old enough to make decisions regarding
alcohol.

I turned 18 ten years ago, shortly after
18-year-olds got the vote. It was a big deal
to go to the polls for the first time and cast
my ballot. It was also a big deal —being from
California, where the drinking age is 21—to
see if I could get away with going to bars.
I had my ways, even though I didn't look
old enough to vote, let alone drink.

I also spent a lot of time drinking in cars.
National insurance statistics show that the
more time you spend on the road, the more
likely you'l be involved in an accident.
Take away a young adult's right to drink
legally, and he'l find a way to do it illegal-

ly —most likely on the backroads.
In 1985, according to the Washington

State Highway Department, there were on-

ly three alcohol-related accidents involving
those under 21 on the Pullman-Moscow
highway. Sgt. Paul Becker of the
Washington State Patrol attributes this
statistic to the sheer number of officers on
that highway.

Police departments throughout the state
don't want to see the drinking age raised,
simply because they will have to spend
more tfme apprehendfng more students for
"minor consumption" rather than concen-
trating on the real problem: drunk drivers.

The federal government seems to judge
the entire population of 18- to 20-year-olds
as irresponsible. It is turning to "preven-
tative justice" where that "justice" has pro-
ven to be ineffective.

More young adults will die on the
highways if the drinldng age is upped to 21.
just because those young adults will be
spending more time in their cars traveling
to kegger parties —and drinking.

Bev Lockhart
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By Bev Locjrhart
Staff srriter

Summer fs widely
acknowledged as the ultimate
season to search for an apart-
ment in Moscow. The college
town is all but deserted and lots
of graduated students have
vacated their abodes to relocate
for their first "real" jobs.

If last year's dorm living left a
bad taste in your mouth, and
you'e hoping to find something
more suitable. you'd better hop
to it. Refunds must be applied
for by August 1 or you'l lose
your $50 deposit.
" Exactly where do you begin
your search for a resfdence'P The
classffled ads of the local papers,
albeit good starting points,
sometimes leave a bft to be
desired. There are also housing
lists put out by the ASUI
secretary weekly on Friday,
which can be obtained easily
enough: just drop by the infor-
mation desk located on the first
floor of the SUB.

Categories on the housing list
include apartments, duplexes,
mobile homes, houses, and
roommates, plus miscellaneous,
which fs primarily subleases.

ASUI Secretary Cindy Fitz-
simmons, who fs responsible for
putting out the housing list,
says many of the listings look
really good —on paper. Students
who have actually viewed the
listings, however, have found
that they don't quite live up to
their expectations.

Although there are quite a few
real estate agencies in the area,
according to Fftzsimmons most
of the listings come from in-
dividuals who own a lot of ren-
tals. Fftzsfmmons presently
makes 225 copies of the list
each Friday and mails 30 to 40
of them to people outside the
area who want to keep up on
what is being rented.

North Idaho Land Company fs
one of the rental agencies listed
on the last page of the housing
list. The company handles
about 170 rentals, according to
Rental Manager Jami Egland,
and they currently have about
50 openings. Although the com-
pany requires first and last
months'ent plus a deposit,
Egland explained that they are
willing to take the last month's
rent over a three- to four-month
period. This seems to be com-
mon among landlords, but a
potential renter should inquire
about the landlord's policy,
rather than take ft for granted
that they wffl be able to work
something out.

A list of North Idaho Land
Company's rental openings can
be obtained at their office,

1'" ilVIIP'hich

fs located next to Carl's
Cafe at Palouse Empire Mall.

Close proximity to campus fs
a priority of many students.
University Rfdge Apartments.
located on Queen Road, fs one
complex that fits that require-
ment, according to Manager
Hank Haener. At presstime
Haener had eight two-bedroom
apartments ($292 per month)
and three one-bedroom apart-
ments - ($240 per month)
available. Another appeal of
University Ridge is that renters
are not asked to sfgn a one-year
lease. Those that do, however.
are given a slight break in ren-
tal rates, Haener explained.

Towne House Apartments.
located on A Street (behind Ar-
by's off the Pullman Highway),
still has a few one-bedroom
apartments available, according
to Pat Nunen, one ofthe owners.
One-year leases are not re-
quired, Nunen explained,
because "if a tenant doesn'
want to stay, we don't want hfm
here." One-bedroom apart-
ments can be obtained for $230
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a month. Th'e complex consists
of two brick buildings contain-
ing 20 apartments fn each
building.

Gordon Hansen Apartments,
located on North Main at Brent
Drive, has two one-bedroom and
two two-bedroom apartments
available for $145 to $335.
Marlene Hansen, the owner's
wife, rationalized their require-
ment of a one-year lease:
"We'e had a lot better tenants
when they sign a lease. The
neighbors get along a lot better
and get to know each other.
They have their rights and so do
we. It's better when a renter
knows what's expected of them
before they rent." Hansen said
each of their apartments offer
something differen; some have
yards, some have carports,
some have storage areas, and
some even feature dishwashers.
Pets, however, are not an
option.

Apartments West will allow
pets at most of their locations-
for an extra $10per month, ac-
cording to Rental Agent Sue
Nelson. The majority of their
two-bedrooms are located at the
Elysian Apartments (formerly
Blaine Manor) near East City
Park. Some of the Elysian apart-
ments feature new carpeting
and linoleum along with fresh
paint. Until recently Apart-
ments West was offering free
microwaves with every apart-
ment. Now they cost an extra
$10 per month.

deposit, are requfred. One-
bedroom apartments are
available at 200 Lauder for $219
a. month. (There are also a
limited number of one
bedrooms available at Elysian.)
Studfos and one- and two-
bedrooms are available at 410S.
Lilly. They range from $169 to
$249. Apartments West may of-
fer the best deal fn town for
three-bedroom apartments;
they can be rented at the Ely-
sians for $289 per month. All
Elysian apartments feature for-
mal dining rooms, which can be
used as an extra bedroom in a
pinch, if you don't mind
through trafIIc to the kitchen.
Apartments West has other
locations around town, and
Nelson suggests that interested
parties call their offic for an ap-
pointment.

McCoy Apartments are
located between Taco Time and
Kentucky Fried Chicken on
Asbury Street. Although they
don't accept pets, they are
rented on a monthly basis, for
$220 to $230 a month. Only
first month's rent and a $150
cleaning/damage deposit is re-
quired to move fn, according to
Linn Enger, bookkeeper for
McCoy Plumbing and Heating,
which owns the apartments.

Century 21, a property
management and realty com-
pany listed on the off-campus
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The Efysfau apartment complex near Easf Cffy Parlr fs ]usf oue
of the many Iocaffousavaffable through Apartments West.

Photo by Bev Lckkhart.

The two-bedrooms go for
$249 a month, and first and last
months'ent, along with a $150 See Apartments. page 9

Share an evening at the oldest summer theatre in the Inland Empire

DS,M for lBPt

/95

Signs Iflre these wffl soou be a thfug of the past as students returu to Moscow eumass.
Photo by Bev Lodchart
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B7S MAINST'MCSCOW, IDAHO

88fI-8151 83843

A Full Service
Salon

TONIGHT:

FRIDAY:

SATURDAY:

MONDAY:

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY:

Arms and the Man

OPENING NIGHT

Brighton Beach Memoirs

Brighton Beach Memoirs

Brighton Beach Memoirs

The Fantasticks

Dracula

All performances begin at 8
p.m. in the air conditioned

Hartung Theatre.

C R 0

af)d even louver!
Box of 10 List 'ur 5+

3M diskettes Price Price Boxes
SS,OO,RH (Apple,...) 20.00 1 1.95 9.95
DS,DD,RH (IBM, ) 28.00 1'1.95 I 2.95
DS,HD (IBM-AT„) 57.00 34.95 32.95
R)(-50 (Rmnbow) 62.00 35.95 33.95
3.5"SS (Macintosh) 39.00 21.95 19.95
3.5"OS (IBM, Mac,. ) 55.50 29.9S 27.95

softsvase. colls1lllcers, J~kerufs
Seve 20-60$

~. 'actus Computer
116S.%steC, ~scuse. 1$ S5l%5

PL. (208) 882-8605
I

I 8 tlwjhs pA7llljjQ~glsi affr)rcfl3gg.
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By Lake Pnott
Staff writer

Every now and then you see
one; unexpectedly floating
mysteriously over open
farmland, brightly colored
agmmt the sky.

My husband, like a lot ofother
people, wished he knew more
about them; so for his 35th bir-
thday I arranged for us to ride in
a hot air balloon.

The balloon ride mas to be a
surprise, so Rod (knowing
something exciting was going to
happen) cheerfully got out of
bed at 3 a.m. Two-and-a-half
hours later we were in a fIeld
north of Spokane watching a
brilliantly colored balloon being
inflated.

American Hot Airlines offers
rides twice a day, in the early
morning and the early evening,
when Spokane's air currents are
right. The cheapest flights are
on weekday evenings, mhfle the
most expensive are offered on
weekend mornings and come
with the airline's version of a
champagne brunch, I was told
upon making arrarigements.

Hot air balloons are inflated
by two portable fans that blow
air into the envelope (the
balloon itselfl while it is stretch-
ed out on the ground. Inflation
takes about 15 minutes. Then
the balloon's pflot —'n our case,
Mike Kresek, a trainee pQot-
lights two propane jets that are
responsible for providing the hot
air necessary for the balloon to
rise and stay in the air.

The balloon was held down by
all available hands —Kresek,
four passengers, two ground
crew members or "chasers,"
and Kresek's trainer (a more ex-
perienced pflot), Chuck Her-
bert —until all the passengers
had scrambled aboard. When
the ground crew let go, the

'alloon gently began to rise.
The ascent was so smooth and
gradual we weren't even sure
we had left the ground untQ we
saw it slowly drift away from us.

The quietness of the balloon
ride was surprising. The only
sounds to be heard were the dis-
tant hum of a nearby factory,
the occasional bark of a dog on
the ground, and the periodical
roar of the jets that heat the air.
Although the morning was very
cool and cloudy, the heat from

the burners warmed us as we
drifted above the Mead area
north of Spokane.

Herbert and Kresek explained
that the balloon, which stands
nine stories —.or90 feet—tall,
holds about 134,000 cubic feet
ofhot air. It can fly up to 20.000
feet above the ground without
oxygen for its passengers, but
rarely is taken above 8,000 or
9,000 feet. The balloon we'rode
in, an Avion AX9, was buflt in
Spokane and cost about
819,000.

Balloon pilots, according to
Herbert and Kresek, must have
35 hours of flight time with a
certified instructor and must
also take written and oral tests
before they are certified by the
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion. Because balloon
technology is simple, flying
them is simple, and the trairdng
program is fairly easy.

Kresek carries a smaIl testing
instrument that indicates the
elevation, air temperature, and
speed of the balloon and enables
him to make constant ad-
justments. Being aware of the
many air currents in the sky
allows him to hitch a ride on one
by lowering or raising the
balloon. Each "burn" of the jets
results —within about eight
seconds —in a gradual rise due
to the increased air temperature
inside the envelope.

We carried with us six or eight
large tanks of propane, which
were enough for several hours of
flying time, although we would

only fly for two hours. I asked
Herbert and Kresek what could
possibly go wrong, and they
looked at each other, laughed
mysteriously, and said, "power
lines." I trusted them not to en-
tangle us in the dreaded power .

lines snd cheerfully enloyed the
ride mith absolutely no fear. (My
husband later attributed my
lack of fear to the fact that I
didn't know what else could go
wrong; faflures of all sorts mere
possible, although not
probable.)

A balloon ride does not pro-
vide the same thrill as a ride at
the fair or a rappel down a
mountain clif. The excitement
that comes from floating quiet-

ly above the earth —the view one
wishes to see, but never does,
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cdc balloon pilot MQco Krosok lcmdod tho Avion AXG ln a
field of weeds aom a farmhouse full of sleepy occupcmts. The
balloon, which ia aine stories, or 90 foot. talL wccs towod down
cc ragged hQl to its wodgoehccpod trcdlors Photo by Rod Dccvts
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After the flight, the balloon mast
Spokcme. Tho crow Brat ayaooaes
Into a bundle.

hem Ba Icmdfag spot north of
oad, then mila the envelope

Photo by Rod Dccvfs

hQI whfle the rest of us enjoyed
the ride, just inches above the
ground. Hand-towing is a way
for pilots and gmund crew to get
the balloon to the exact spot
where they want it to be.

Once we were out of the
balloon, the crew, with our help,
tilted the envelope onto the
ground and squeezed the air out
as if it were a large tube of
toothpaste. They packed
everything into the traQer and
took us to a park nearby for our
champagne "brunch."

After a delightful balloon ride
on such a cool, sunny summer
morning, I expected a simple,
elegant light feast, complete
with tablecloth and champagne
flutes. To my dismay, Herbert
and his wife served us a
"brunch" that consisted of an
array of Ritz and saltine
crackers, potato chips, pieces of
cheddar cheese, and slices of
some unrecognizable sausage,
all served in Tupperware con-
tainers on a bare picnic table.
There was also store-bought
bacon and onion dip in its
original container along with
Andre's cold duck served in
disposable but recycled plastic
champagne glasses. Everything
was unpacked from a dingy
green and white plastic ice chest
that still wore its price tag
($17.97).

(Later, whQe on our way to a
real brunch in a nice restaurant,
Rod and I decided American Hot
Airlines had a lot to learn about
creating an atmosphere 'hat
was consistent with the pure
elegance of a balloon ride.)

While we munched on our
"feast," Kresek entertained us
with a story about the origins of

ballooning. Kresek said the first
balloon was launched 204 years
ago in Ireland by two Irish
brothers whose names he could
not pronounce, and that the first
passengers were a goat and a
pig. Early balloonists, Kresek
said, believed balloons were
kept aloft by the thick black
smoke that resulted when
things were burned in the
basket. When the balloons
crashed through fields, farmers
thought they were demons and
attacked them with pitchforks.
Balloonists began taking cham-
pagne along to charm the
farmers into letting the balloons
land. and this is where the tradi-
tion linking ballooning and
champagne (certainly not cold
duck) came about. says Kresek.

According to a more reliable
source, the balloon was in-
vented in 1783 by the French
brothers Joseph and Jacques
Etienne Montgolfier when theY
caused a linen bag about 100
feet in diameter to rise in the air
The first manned balloon flight
was made in the Montgolfier
balloon later the same year in
France by Pflatre de Rozier and
the Marquis d'Arlandes.

Kresek recited a prayer he
claimed originated with 18th
century balloonists, and which,
although it erroneously
assumes that all balloon
passengers wish to return to
earth, was a sweet closing for
our ride: "The winds have
welcomed us mith softness. The
sun has blessed us with its
warm rays. We have flown so
high and so well that God has
joined us in our laughter and
sent us gently back into the lov-

ing arms of Mother Nature."

from an airplane —is like seeing
an original painting by Cezanne
or Michaelangelo's David in per-
son for the first

time.'fter

flying for more than an
hour, Kresek began to look for
a landing spot. Because wind
currents cannot be predicted,
balloon pilots never know exact-
ly where they will land.
Herbert's wife. Lori. and Mark
Chance, our "chasers," could be
seen driving along country
roads, following our path, trying
to figure out where we would
land so the balloon could be
packed up and loaded in the
trailer. Kresek had been sear-
ching for a clear piece of land
with access to a road, no in-
terfering power lines, and no
horses. The first place con-
sidered as a landing spot turn-
ed out to be a barley field. By
this time, Chance and Mrs.
Herbert, while following us, had
wandered into the yard of the
farmer in whose field we hoped

- to land. Chance later said that
the farmer and his family
wanted us to land in their yard
but not in their barley field.

By then it was 7:30a.m. and
the clouds had disappeared to
let the sun shine through. Peo-
ple sleepfly appeared in their
yards to watch our balloon circl-
ing the area close to the ground.
We had found another landing
spot, but Chance had to wake
the residents of the farmhouse
to ask them to unlock their gate
so he could drive his van and
trailer across their yard to the
spot where Kresek was trying to
land.

Herbert and Rod jumped out
of the basket and pulled the
balloon by hand down a rugged

Portable fans are used to fQI the balloon with crlr before its flight. Once fQled, the barlret is turned

upright cmd the propcmo jets are ignited so that the heating process ccm begin. Passengers then

climb aboard cmd soar gently away. Photo by Rod Davis
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-- HEY MOIN!
It's too hot to cook!

Call Rathaus and get a
'LARGE PIZZA for the price of a Medium.

EXPIRES 9-1-86
I 21 5 N. Main Moscow 882-4633L'a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaea tI~

GREENE'S BODY k PAINT SERVICE
Our Product is

~ Expert Collision Repair
~ Front 8 Rear Wheel Alignment

e Auto/Appliance Painting
~ Free Estimates

Old Fashioned Quality
~ Modem Precise Frame Repair
~ Expert Color Matching
~ Sunroof Sales & Installation
~ Auto Glass Replacement

~ 'lf1141M ~ 8824535
435 E. Palouse River Dr. Moscow
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An exercise yroiram you CAN stick wlthl
Summer Schedule In the Pelouse Journal
C-—.-.Mhy the AemÃcIF. ~IAssoc'~—on
of Amerlcll. For Information: SSI.18II
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Crazy Days!

Save I..i I;O II„"Io/O
'lus n new
shipment of gf
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404 S. Main M2-3671 —— ~ t
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%e're having crazy
prices at our NE% Location

at the Moscow Mall.

JOYCE'S
," MOSCOW'S ONLY INTIMATE APPAREL SHOP

Moscow Mall 883-0645
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Ir~ gV/ Where crazy people meet

CRAZY DAYS SPECIAL
CYNO for $2.OO

CYNO with cheese $2.IQ
527 S. Main in the Purple Mall 882-0780
YOID 7-22-86 Not good with any other coupon or special . ~
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GTE proudly unveils a feat of
mone~-saving magic for Moscow, Pullman
and Garrison.

The local phone call.
With our new computerized switching

system and some electronic wizardry on the
part of our engineers, we'e making the com-
munications boundaries disappear between
Moscow, Pullman and Garrison. And bringing
you the wonders of Extended Area Service.

Your new Extended Area Service
means that you can now call between Mos-

cow, Pullman and Garrison as easily as if-
you were calling your next-door neighbor. No
more toll charges. No more worryipg about
area codes. Just dial those seven digits, the
way you would with any other 1 call.

So remember the magic ofJuly 19.
It' the beginning of Extended Area Service-
and the end of long-distance dialing and
toll charges between Moscow, Pullman
and Garrison. Brought to you by GTE.
Where the real magic is in bringing
people closer together.
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ApartmentS, a- 5

housing list, presently has no
rental units available, according
to Secretary Ann Ehrhard.

Van Buren Apartments,
which has a number of apart-
ments in the downtown area,
are owned by C.W. Wong.
Studios run from $150 to $160,
one-bedrooms from $185 to
$210, two-bedrooms from $195
to $240, and three-bedrooms
from $250 to $270, according to
Mrs. Wong. Most of them are
furnished, but pets are not
allowed.

.Lennard Chin, whose rentals
are "scattered all over Mo'scow"
has about 45 available for rent
right now. Chin has everything
from studios to duplexes to four-
bedroom houses, and he claims
he hasn't increased the rent of
any of his units in the past two
years. A Moscow resident since
1954, Chin graduated from the
UI College of Mines and says, "I
rely on a student's honesty. I
will work with students on
deposits." But Chin lamented
that he got burnt by four or five
students last year. "Kids have
an advantage. They can leave
Moscow and they'e hard to
find. But I try to be fair, because
I don't want my name to
become 'mud.'" Chin will allow
pets in some of his units, and he
requires his renters to sign
leases, although they only run
from August to May, rather than
a full year. "I want to treat
students right," Chin says.
"They'e my bread and butter."

If, when it comes right down
to it, you aren't able to find an
apartment that fits your needs,
you may want to consider living
in a dorm. While dorm life isn'
for everyone, Director of Stu-
dent Activities Jim Bauer,
claims that Housing is "trying
to be more attentive to student
needs." Bauer is quick to admit,
however, that "comparing
apartments and dorms is like
comparing apples and
oranges."

The bed availability at the UI
numbers 2,060. Although 70
percent of the UI dorms are
doubles, students can request
single rooms (which cost $300
more per semester). The
residence halls also provide a

means to fall back on, should
your search for an off-campus
dwelling fail.

Bauer points out that dorms
—offer a social and academic en-

vironment not available off cam-
pus. Students spend less

time'n

cooking and cleaning, which
leaves more time for studying
and socializing. Because dorms
are located on campus, travel
time to class is cut considerably.

The residence halls feature
cable television hook-ups and
telephones for local calls.
Students who want to make
long distance calls can apply to
the telephone company for
credit cards'. Computer centers
are also being created in
residence halls so that students
who need to use PCs don't have
to go to other centers located
across campus.

All dorm residents are re-
quired to participate in one of
the three meal plans. Plan A in-
cludes 10meals per week, plan
B features 14, and plan C offers
20 meals per week.

Targhee Hall and Steele
House are cooperative residence
halls. Students hire their own
cooks and set their own meal
rates, and they cost less to
operate —and live in —than
other dormitories.

Housing is creating more
"quiet halls" to meet the grow-
ing demand, and it is changing
the configuration of dorms.
Previously, some quiet halls
were located below regular
halls, which sometimes resulted
in environments not conducive
to studying. The residence halls,
are being rearranged so the ma-
jority of quiet halls are located
on top floors to render them
more quiet, according to Bauer.

Most of the students who re-
quest rooms in quiet halls are
law students, grad students,
students in their senior year
who need to study more
because their courses have in-
creased in complexity, an,d
students who are more in-
terested in studying than party-
ing. There are certain regula-
tions that apply in quiet halls
that don't apply in regular halls.

There are also restricted
dorms which are only available

to students over 21 and grad
students. according to Gail
Kraus, oNce manager for Hous-
ing. The Alumni Resident
Center, a complex of eNciency
apartments located over the
Alumni Office, is one of these; it
has a waiting list of over 30
people.

The Alumni Resident Center
is also the closest thing to a co-
ed dorm on the UI campus.
Bauer explained that '79 was
the last year of co-ed dorms
here. "Students]ust didn't want
to live in them, and because of
their apathy, the co-ed dorms
were eliminated."

Olson Hall may also be con-
sidered cowd; Gooding Wing
(the second floor) is set aside for
females, while the rest of the

Prices are comparable to off-
campus housing, and pets are
not allowed. There are 208
housing units on the UI for mar-
ried students, single parents (ac-
companied by children), and
families. Presently all but a few
furnished one-bedroom units at
Park Village have been assign-
ed, however, according to Pat
Olson, receptionist-interviewer
who handles family housing.
Olson explained that'the t'ur-

nover in family housing is very
low, compar'ed to dorms, but if
you'e interested, you can have
your name put on a waiting list.

Although this is by no means
the extent of rentals available in
Moscow„it's a good indication of
attitudes of landlords and their
pricing structures.

dorm is devoted to male living.
The Housing oNce, like a lot

of landlords in Moscow, requires
students to sign a one-year con-
tract prior to moving into cam-
pus housing. A student can't get
out of the contract unless he or
she leaves the university. Dorm
contracts were previously on a
semester basis, but the UI was
losing too many students to off-
campus housing, especially dur-
ing the mid-year semester
break.

"We'e had to tighten our
belt," Bauer said. "We'e clos-
ed halls and cut staff. because
we]ust don't have the funds we
used to have."

Family Housing is another op-
tion available for students
wishing to live on campus.
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Motxntain View VOIa, a new cdmplex located behind the Moscow MalL charges rent-basecl on

otxr tncome. One-bedrooms start at $220, two-bedrooms at $240, and 3-bedroom towahousea at $280.
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See us for those
unique specialty items.

Stock4tgls, ~%pbbs

'European. 0'mctifiose,

Sit Bras> vaettes u
garter 9efts
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24 a.m.

6-10 a.m.

SUNDAY

Charlie

Brown

Oldies ',.;.'-;-

Skeeter

LightRocki

lazz

10 a.m.-

2 p.m.

Andy

Davie

Electronic

2-6 p.m. Art Peel

12-5) Apres

Garde/Nouveau

Wave

MONDAY TUESDAYI

,."1

O'E fNE$9A)IJ-: THUi6DAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Landon .

.-.Hendec

Rocff/Fu'nk

kevin

Jazz/Light Rock,, .

McGriJJ~„,.',.
Rock II.'Roll

"

'nnette

Bddges

Rock

Oai@t.' - 'oppef
''Cuiyont Rock"":-- -: -'.'; New-AJJa"".

-'..

Sal

Parad@ -"
Motier'n.Rockabllly

Kim

McFarfand .

- Bfrs 6;70's':

Leigh
'., - . Rob'aites

..=.:;Cteafive Rock

Robin

Bowman

Metal

Tlm

Leary

New Rock

Tlm

Leary

New Rock

Kristfn F

Dave

Progressive/ .

New Wave .-

Katy

Summers

60s40s Rock

Bryan

Clark

People'

.dj .

fane
, Ftaund

Light Rock

Lefty Marx Blues

James Donley

O.7 independent

Music Show.

Dave

Ouane

Jazz/Avant Garde

Panda

Panache,'vanGarde/Harcfcore

Liz Carlton - Jazz

fulie

Lees

New Wave/Rock

Scott Rash F

Tim Waterman

Hardcore

Britt

Progressive

Rock

Dragon

Heavy

Metal

Your SofIiofoi',is IJ'iiifIJ Scil o e

Quality Merchandise
Excellent Service
Affordable Prices

E. 215 Main, Pullman

334-9508
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 11 - 5

6-10 p.m.

10 p.m.-

2 a,ITI.

Leigh

Robartes

Rock of all

genres

Steve Hanson

5-8 New Age 8
Acoustic

Kay Moore

8- I 0 International

Paul F

Christine Kuhn

Blues

Mark

Carbon

Rockabilly

B.l,

Hargrave

lazz F Blues

firn or
Ken

New Wave/

Rock

Helen IJlll

7.10-

Moderate New Wave

Dan

Emery

Funk

Kristi Hartell

'lazz/Rock

Pat

Murphy

Old Fave 0
New Wave

Luann Scott
8 Prudence

Muddypuddles

Impulsive Audio

Robert

Parker

AOR

Penny ferome

Modem Rock/

Avant Garde

Landon

Hendec

Rock/Funk

~'J f

.rW
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N sat co you want to se .
are still shelling out until 1992,
including the Spaceman, Bill
Lee. Lee, who at last report ls
charging the mound on his
team's softball team, is still get-
ting $198,896 untO 1992.

The tightest team with the
buck is the Detroit Tigers, who
are only shelling out $16.000to
two non-playing employees. But
that figures when the owner
happans to own Domino's Piz-
za and we all know how much
money and love goes into one of
their $12 Domino delights.

Throw in the rrioney teams
paid to players on the disabled
list last season with all the
above mentioned moola and ask
yourself, "I want to own a
baseball team'"

Although it looks like things
are changing (i.e. Kirk Gibson),
the guy that gave these players
the opportunity to become
million dollar babies is Curt
Flood. It was way back in 1972
that Flood brought about free
agency and enabled Catfish
Hunter to sign the first ever
$1,000,000 a year contract.

So before you get so mad at
some ball player who gets a cou-
ple grand a year for playing a
kid's game, look in back of him
at the press conference at the
guy in the expensive three piece
suit who has a large smile on his
face. That's the guy who is get-
ting the deal.

And if you have a son or plan
to have one, remember this.
When he asks you for his first
mitt, get him a calculator and
bank account instead.

Ltttle Johtmte ts "sttttng tn
front of the tube on a Saturday
afternoon and Uncle Elmo
walks up and asks little John-
rde, "What do you want to be
when you grow upP" Wfthout
turntng his head from the
screen, Johnrde says, "I'm go-
tng to be an agent for major
league ball players."

Little Johnnie is one sharp
cookie. To heck with standing in
against Dwight Gooden or run-
ning down a WOlie McGee liner
in the gap. just get them to sign
on the dotted line and represent
them.

I know it wouldn't be easy to
get Dwight ($1,320,000) or

. George Foster ($2,000.000, that
figures to $25,974 a RBI) or
Gary Carter ($1,960,714)to sign
but there's a bunch of players
that would be a steal.

Two of baseball's top salaries
are without a dugout to call
home. Steve Kemp ($1,542,566)
and Jason Thompson's
($1,080,000)agents are getting
a cut and their clients are not on
anybody's roster.

But hey these guys just got
released. there's some names
out there that their agents have
got to be in hysterics all the way
to the bank.

Remember the "Mad
Hungarian", Al Hrabosky'?
Whoever the mastermind agent
he has pulled off the biggest job
this side of the Brink's caper.
The Fu-Manched south paw is
going to be wandering out to the
mail box until post-Space
Odyssey 2014 to pick up his

$1291077'orth of checks
signed by Ted Turner.

But this isn't the only check
that Ted can't deliver to his own
locker room.

America's team's decision to
go with youth this season is
costing the Braves a fortune.
Ted has to choke down a
$2,710,000 contract to "he
threw a perfect game'" Len
.Barker until 1998and 600,000
grand to Rick Camp untO 1991.
With those contracts I would
have made them throw batting
practice or sell hot dogs.

' t's Crazy Days again,
Time for Optimum Sound
to blow out every slow

c 0 mover, trade-in, left-
qver, one-of-a-kind, and
esoteric piece of stereo gear
in the store at truly nutty .

prices. We'e crazy to sell
this stuff at these prices.
You'e insane if you pass it
up. You don't have to
commit yourself. Just pop in
and see what a little mad
money will buy. Heaven
help us, w'e'll even throw in
a $15 Audio-Technica
automatic record cleaner
free with the first 50
purchases of $15 or more. Is
that crazy or what?

KENWOOD KRA-10
Receiver. 30 wattslch.,
digital tuning, black finish.

Reg. $185 Sale

SPEAKERS
JBLJ216A

6.5 in. 2-way, titanium-
laminate tweeter.

Reg. $000 g l 149"PR.
KENWOOD LSK-100

8in. 2-way, value priced.

0695
List $160 pr. Sale UiP PR.

JBLJ350A
10in. 3-wqy, 10in. passive
radiator for deep bass.

Reg. $640 pt. 349 PR.
ADVENT PRODIGY

8 in. 2-way, direct report
tweeter, legendary Advent.

Uet $$so pt. 249 pa.
B & W DM-220

British high-end technology.

Reg. $540 pt. 329 PR.

Commentary

by Greg Kilmer

Ted isn't alone though
George Steinbrenner is signing
and is going to continue signing
a few that he is kicking himself
for ever agreeing to. Doyle Alex-
ander will be picking up a nice
2 grand and everybody'
favorite ball player Barry Foote
($500,000) will be picking up
checks after the turn of the
century.

And some guys are picking up
checks from more than one ball
club i.e. Ron Roenicke. Along
with the PhOlies (his current
team), Roenicke is getting paid
by Seattle, San Diego and San
Francisco.

But leading the way as far as
forking out the bucks is that
team up in the Great White
North, the Montreal Expos. The
Spo's have five contracts they

GD's

AKAI CD-A30
3 Beam, 36-Track
Programming ]ggg.g

ONKYO DX-150
Digital Filtering, Random
Programming eg g.ggg
Reg. $399 Sale C%

SHURE D5000
Only CD wl5 yr. laser
warranty. Remote control!

Reg. $499 Sale

ADCOM GCD-300
Phase correcting circuit,
remote control. ~~~95
Reg. $500 Sale i)V4

HARM AN/KARDON
HD-500

3 Power Supplies, Remote,
much more 4gggg.

GAR AUDIO
ROADSTAR RS-2848

AMIFM Cassette. Auto
reverse, locking FFIRR.

VA 95
Reg.$120 Sale I

KENWOOD KFC-103A
Speakers. 4 in. dual cone, 30
watts peak input. ~~g5
List $89 pr. Sale VV

KENWOOD KAC-501,
Amplifier. 15 wattslch., 50
wats total max. ~~g5
List $95 Sale OV

JBLER/G 690
Speakers. 6x9 in. 2-way,
graphite frames, angled
tweeter. ~~95
Reg. $160 Sale OV

in the Northwest
Somehow I still hear a nagg-

ing voice all the time, so, since
I can't seem to get lost I
daydream about great
getaways.

Spontaneous getaways are
the best kind. Why just last
weekend a good friend and I
decided that 9p.m. Friday night'as the perfect time to road-trip
to Spokane for the weekend. We
even made it up there with two
hours bar time left to take ad-
vantage of (and we did, even
though they wouldn't let me
Icurl my hair first)..

park, offers a neat picnic deal: a
blanket, a basket with sparkling
fruit juice and two champagne
glasses, two deli sandwiches,
and salad. Sure sounded good to
me but unfortunately we slept
so late we didn't get going until
almost dinnertime. (Hint itl,
don't sleep away your getaway.)

Shopping is another fun thing
to do on a getaway, however, its
too easy to spend way too much
money. (I had to promise Nord-
stroms my first child.) Aside
from Spokane's downtown
department stores, there are in-
teresting browsing shops in the
Old Flour Mill and at Pier 1

Imports.
A nice romantic place to go on

a getaway to Spokane is the
botanical gardens in the South
Hill area. There is also a
beautiful Japanese garden close
by as well. They'e not the
Buchart Gardens but never-
theless, they are'extremely plea-
sant for a leisurely walk.

Of course, if you'e gonna do
a full weekend getaway you'
better catch some nightlife.

I was lost...once. When I was
3 years old I got lost in Griggs
department store because I was
so obsessed with a funky spin-
ning top I didn't listen to my
mommy. You know what I did'?
Cried. I cried so hard they
couldn', even calm me down
with chocolate. (Nowadays I'd
do anything for chocolate...well,
almost anything.)

If I were a smart kid I
would've buzzed right outta
there and had some fun. I mean,
no more naggingl What more
could a kid ask foN No more
"Wash your hands before

din-'er.","Brush your teeth before
bedtime.", or "Barbara Alice,
WHY did you put those snails in
the glove compartment two
weeks ago'?I" (because I liked
the shells, geez mom).

It could have been my great
getaway, but no, I blew it.

These days I'd love the
chance to get lost again, I know
I wouldn't mess it up this time.
But, there isn't a Griggs in
Moscow nor is my mother here
either (thank god). Instead of
Griggs, I'd rather get lost in the
Bahamas or Disneyland
anyway.

ELEGTRONIGS
HARMAN/IGQ?L)ON PM

625/TU 910
Integ. Amp & Tuner. 25
wattslch., 55 wlch peaks.

Reg. $430 Sale

HARMAN/KARDON 380i
Receiver. 30 wattslch., 85
watts peak. Great analog

Reg. $335 Sale

AKAI AA—V105B
Receiver. 35 wattslch.,
audio/video switching.

Reg. $270 Sale

ONKYO TX-17
Receiver. 25 wattslch.,
digital tuning gg ggg.
Reg. $210 Sale I i7

ONKYO TX-37
Receiver. 55 wattslch.; APR
digital tuning egugggg.
Reg. $370 Sale C I

Commentary
by Barb Weber

CASSETTE DECKS
KENWWOD KX-44

Soft touch controls, music
search, Dolby'NR. ~~g5
Reg. $140 Sale QV

KENWOOD KX-780
Top-of-the-line, 3 heads, bias
adj., much more ]gggg.

ONKYO TA-2017(B)
Dolby BIC NR, soft touch
controls, 2-yr. warranty.

Summer weather is pretty
nice in Spokane and Riverfront
Park is a great place to getaway
in the afternoon. (It's cleaned up
lately.) You can stroll around
looking at the arts and crafts
booths, the carousel, the water,
and the people. Or, you could
have a picnic.

C.J. Timothy's, a restaurant
right across the street from the

Spokane has a large assortment

See Northwest. page 11

Problems?
C II

Reg. $180 Sale YARD SALE.

saruRday 4 su(tldAy

July 19 4'20
CORlttfR 6TII 4t MoaRoa

litany more specials
and one-a-kind
values instore-

shop early for best
selectlonsl NORM'S C Bock baagittltcs loa srctdarrsp

Taadggjts, avsaybody. I'sy

dgctloqy, Soc(uLI. $tttcd Pigysica<

Scietca, lirsghttmaa ac. Also

sotgls FoaEicgtg STAagigs

coias, aacoads,
+othtcsai'Alggg

aaeoadsa (assi. To asst)e

Hoctmi&d rrags, tgcisc.

RAIN CANCELS

Gn'sio
eif@SF~eeNe

NW 104 Stadium Way, Pullman (509) 334-2887-
Mon-Sat 10:30-6pm VISA MasterCard

Financing Available

304 No. Main
Moscow, ID 83843

Bus: 882-3543 Home:882-5669

Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enclosures
Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors

Aluminum Windows Storm Windows

What's a girl to do.
Getting lost
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BT Amp Dafclt
Of the Argonaut

The group enrolled in the
special summer program. On
the Trail of Lewis and Clark, has
just returned from its week long
experience of paralleling Lewis
and Clark's Lolo Pass to
Lewiston expedition. The .

modern explorers were able to
sample and certainly appreciate
the hardships of the Lewis and
Clark party on what has been
dubbed the most difficult
stretch of the Lewis and Clark
expedition of 1805.

The original leaders, commis-
sioned by President Jefferson to
draw maps, were also of a
naturalist bent: they collected
plant samples and recorded
what they found in nature.

The modern leaders were
Carlos Schwantes, Director of
the Institute for Pacific Nor-
thwest Studies and Assocfate
Professor of History; Sam Ham,
Associate Professor, Wildland
Recreation Management; and
Steven Brunsfeld, University of
Idaho naturalist.

The 1986 explorers (which,
by the way were the priveleged
few who haPPened to be the flrst 'acls Mclfrfde, was one ot sfx
to sign up for this course, which Tha trfp fnvoivad raftfng midclosed way back in May)

5 the origfh@ ex When the Lewis and Clark vegetables has been called the
plorers numbered 29. The Party came across Lola Pass in
modern explorers ranged fn age September on horseback, they forerunner to C and K rations.
from college -students to a 76 had to contend with ten feet of Held in reserve as famine food,
year old. Sam Ham estimates snow. This summer's party "Portable souP" dfd not have to
that two-thirds of the group alternating the comfort of vans be resorted to until the Bit-
were public high school with hiking and rafting, had teroots, where the Party had no
teachers, and particularly rain to contend with. Whereas luck securing anY game. The
fourth grade teachers. This fs the summer group was able to men hated ft so that there is fre-
not surprising since fourth complete the 170 mile trip in quent mention of it in the jour-
grade is where Idaho history is one week, Lewis and Clark's nals. The camP where theY ate
taught. group took about a month, this stuffha been called "Por-

eforeleavingonthetrip, the which does not seem so long tableSouPCamp" byfollowers.
explorers were required to read considering the conditions When the party met the Nez
De Voto's compilation of several under which they had to travel. Perce, they were overjoyed to be
journals (those of L wis, Clark, Lewis and Clark stopped for two able to trade goods for the more
and the other party members) weeks at Canoe Camp, built aPPe izing dog or horse.
besides other works having to pine canoes and put into the
do with the history of the Lolo river. This is also where the
Trail. summergroupputfnthefrrafts. Like the Lewis and Clark

Like Lewis and Clark, this Like the LewisandClarkpar grouP, this summer's grouP
summer's explorers were re- ty, this summer's Party ex- took advantage of the hot
quired to keep journals. To fur- Perienced the fatigue. the wet, sPrings. Lewis and Clark's
ther sfmfiate Lewis and Clark's and the cold. But unlike the Shoshone gufde wanted them to
difffculty, the group used saiaf Lewis and Clark party, they exPerience the Lolo hot springs.
(a kind of shrub) branched at- were never hungry. Gill Hagan It is difficult to ascertain from
tached to pen tips which they dubbed "gourmet chef" by the men's matters-fact journal
had to dip in ink "The hardest Ham, provided a fare that Lewis entries whether they aP-
part " says Barbara Hippie a and Clark could only dream Preciated this or not. This sum-
fourth grade teacher at West about,includingfishflorentine, mer'sgrouPwasdecidedlymore
Park, "wa writing in the rain." fresh melons and eggs benedict. aPPreciative of their dip at the
Also, the group experienced the Compare this with the -po~ble Je~ Johnson Hot Springs.
dfmcuity of keeping a journal, souP that Lewis and Clark's
especfally to the detaif of the hungry crew was forced to dine One major difference between
orfginal explorers. on. Concocted by Lewis, this the originalexplorers'journals
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beginning and ending stretches.
Even if the vegetation may have
changed, some of the geologic
structures mentioned in the ear-
ly explorers'-journals are still
there.

This summer's exploration
forged friendships so strTlng that
the summer group plans on
having a big reunion, or perhaps
even repeating the trip. Ham
calls it a "most gratifying
teaching experience." When
Carlos Schwantes was asked if
he'd go back, he replied, that
"that's the easiest question to
answer —yesl" Because of

the'ositivefeedback the the high
public demand ofOn the Trail of
Lewis and Clark, this expedition
may become an annual event.

craw members who covered the traff
hfkfssg.

of Lewfs and Cimk as pmt of a w
Photo Courtesy of The

and the modern explorers'our-
nals fs the matters-fact presen-
tation of the former and the
more personal expression of the
latter, which included poetry
and drawings. What the modern
reader misses in Lewis and
Clark's journals are the personal
musings or clues to the relation-
ships among the party
members.

lan
Ills.
lrst
uld

The group interaction and
support were an important part
of this summer's expedition, ac-
cording to Sam Ham. He says
that "by innoculating the group
members with a bit of the hard-
ships, they can realize what it
must have been like for Lewis
and Clark." Hippie adds,
"thinking of your own fnconve-
niences makes you think of
Lewis and Clark. and ft makes
you wonder how they solved
their problems —like keeping
their fournals drv."
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One word says it best:

SERVICE
The Windshield Doctor

wants to serve you:
~ Damaged Windshlelds

Repaired or Replaced
~ Fast 6 professional

response
~ Quality craftmanship
~ Mobile units come to

you
+ Most insurance

companies pay 100'X
for the NOVUS
METHOD of Windshield
Repair

~ All work guaranteed

The main advantage in choos-
ing the Lolo Pass to Lewfston
part of the trail to experience
what Lewis and Clark did is that
this part is less changed from
Lewis and Clark's day than the

on
he
jth
a

NOrthWeSt, I p g 1O the getaway possibilities in
Moscow for granted. Of course,
you lose some of the excitement
of a weekend road-trip but there
are several ways to make a day-
long getaway right here at
home.

Why not pack up a basket of
sandwiches and salads from the
Main St. Deli and picnic out at
East City Park. Or maybe rent
a tandem bicycle and ride
around with a buddy to areas in
Moscow you haven't seen (or
looked at) before. You could also

drive out to Moscow Mountain
and hike around in the woods.

real Iffe. (Some people I know
don't need a getaway to do this.)

Hint I('3, never get your hopes
up about a getaway. It must be
spontaneous and fresh, if its
well-planned and thought out
something's bound to go wrong.

I don't know ifI'l ever get lost
again or put snails in the glove
compartment (yes, I really did
that —God, I hope I never have
a kid like me). But I do know one
thing...if I am ever lost in Griggs
again I won't refuse the
chocolate.

of drfnkfng establishments,
with dancing or without. One at-
traction we took in was the com-
edy show at the Comedy
Underground. They book
hilarious entertainers in every
week. (Hfnt k'2, if you don't want
to be embarassed, don't sit in
the front.)

Now maybe you'e whining
"Shit, how am I supposed to
road-trip on my ten-speed'"
Well, many people seem to take

If you are really Ifmftea In
funds and time, try a good book
or movie. If it's real good you
can at least escape for 2-3 hours.

Whatever it fs that you do, in
order for it to be a real getaway
it must induce a feeling of com-
plete freedom. The rules of a
getaway are that you musn't
think or be reminded of any of
the worries or responsibilities of
17. IIIIIBCELLANEOUS
Used books at "Brueed Books." Viersture,
philosophy, history, fiction, Junk. Open Tues-
day through Saturday, 11:00a.m. - 6:00p.m.
Main and Grand, Pullman. (509) 334-7898.
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Call Todayl l

,882-8099 or 332%121

13. PERSONALS
Seeking harmony with nature and good heaith7

Try. Shaklee products. Call 882.4861.
1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
AT LAST OUALITY BECOMES AFFORD
ABLE. Over $100,000 ago they had a dif-

ierent name and a dltferent reputsllon. Long
lime prpartment dwellers are amazed when they
see a redecoated EIyskrn apartment. They ex-

pect to pay a lot. They can't believe the in-

troductory LOW RATES. One by one quality

residents make the Elysian their home. From

independent students to esteblished profes-
slonah. Marrying the solid craftsmanship of the

piist with contemporary good sense.~.
Separate dining room. A modest touch of
class, a bit of grandeur. Park-like grounds.
Maximum four units per building. The Elysian
fourplexes are gradually changing the way you
think. One, two, and three bedroom unite. A

quality address from APARTMENTS WEST.
From $219 to $299. Sparkling clean and
guaranteed. (882-4721)
4. HOUSES FOR SALE
For Sale: House and 4~/a acre farm. Metal

siding, 3 bedroom, garage, shop, greenhouse,
barn, gardens, x-mas trees, fenced pasture.
In Genesee. Ph 285-1522.

SCHIERMAN'S

<~~I S.I,Il)~ I
~ III,III~ iI

"ll jill I II I

Pregnant students wanted to interview for ar-
ticle on same. Contact Bev at 882-4861 or
885-7825.

LOVING, tlnanclally secure couple wishes to
adopt infant. Legal, medical expenses paid.
Please contact our Legal Representative at
(208) 664 1561

GEAR UP FOR SUMMERl
See the Outdoor Rental Center for

RaBs Caaoei
Sailboats Net Suits la)lklf
Backpacks Stoves
Sleeping bags Teats

lS a.m. to 4 Is.sssrr N-F
8854170

'Also pick up an Outdoor Program Sched-

ule of outdoor trips, classes and workshops.

vi

I:I

I,.'

I

.......$2.25
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

'

~ e45
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0'65

bo 01e rlTCIIERS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

10 ozo G4ss ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

1b oz. PouNdERS...........
EvERyday PRIGEs

FANOll5 FOR OllR IIIIRORRS
RobiNsoN PaRk Rd.r MOScow7. JOBS

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 -$59,230/yr.
'(ow hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. Fl-5676

. or current federal list.

On t ~e tlai o1', ewis anc''ark 180 years @ter
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It's almost close enough to see in
Moscow. Even though it doesn't look anything .

like the Enterprise of Star Trek fame,
Lt.Uhura would be quite at home.

Right now we'e putting the finishing
touches on $2.5million of eqmpment that will
make futuristic telecommumcations a reality
for customers with 882, 883 and 872
prefixes starting Saturda~July 19.

We'e installing GTD-5 equipment to
process your calls. It's state-of-the-art: a highly
specialized computer that routes all your
calls...across the street. ~ .around the world.
And that means faster, quieter calling. For

one thing, the GTD-5 equipment will provide
you with mmediate dial tone. You'll also hear
the ring tone as quickly as you punch in the
numbers...and you won't hear the beeping
noises you'e used to hearing after you place
a call.

Distal equipment is more reliable, too.
And with its modular design, it's easy to add
more customers and more features, like
Extended Area Service. That's why General
Telephone is converting customers to this new
technology. So, look out, Captain Kirk. The
future's moving in.

GTE—bringing you the future —today)


